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until late prometaphase when a bipolar spindle was
present. The results demonstrate that peripheral bun-
dles and clusters are incorporated into the forming spin-
dle in two ways. In some cases, clusters of peripheral
microtubules moved inward along astral microtubules;
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this is referred to as end-on incorporation (Figure 2A;
see Movie 1 in the Supplemental Data). In other cases,
microtubule bundles were drawn into the forming spin-Summary
dle in the region between the centrosomes; this is re-
ferred to as lateral incorporation (Figure 2B; see MovieIn centrosome-containing cells, microtubules utilized
2). In some cases, elements of both processes werein spindle formation are thought to be nucleated at the
evident, and bundles, not focused clusters, were drawncentrosome. However, spindle formation can proceed
into the aster (see Movie 3).following experimental destruction of centrosomes [1]
To demonstrate that the peripheral microtubulesor in cells lacking centrosomes [2], suggesting that
moved into the middle of the centrosome, we madenon-centrosome-associated microtubules may con-
photobleach marks (see Experimental Procedures) intribute to spindle formation, at least when centro-
front of moving clusters of microtubules. In the examplesomes are absent. Direct observation of prometa-
shown in Figure 2C (see Movie 4), a disorganized groupphase cells expressing GFP--tubulin shows that
of microtubules located at the periphery of the asterperipheral, non-centrosome-associated microtubules
reorganizes into a cluster, with a clearly defined focus,are utilized in spindle formation, even in the presence
and begins inward motion (see Figure 1A, pathway 2).of centrosomes. Clusters of peripheral microtubules
The cluster moves into a bleached region placed in frontmoved into the centrosomal region, demonstrating
of the moving microtubules (Figure 2C), demonstratingthat a centrosomal microtubule array can be com-
that motion continues into the central region of the asterposed of both centrosomally nucleated and peripheral
(see Movie 5). These experiments show that a centroso-microtubules. Peripheral bundles also moved laterally
mal microtubule array can be composed of microtubulesinto the forming spindle between the spindle poles;
nucleated at the centrosome as well as non-centro-3D reconstructions of fixed cells reveal interactions
some-associated microtubules.between peripheral and centrosome-associated mi-
To gain insight into the organization of microtubulescrotubules. The spindle pole component NuMA and
in prometaphase cells, Z-series of images of fixed cells-tubulin were present at the foci of peripheral micro-
were collected and deconvolved. The resulting 3D re-tubule clusters, indicating that microtubules moved
constructions showed numerous interactions betweeninto the spindle with minus ends leading. Photobleach-
extending centrosomal microtubules and microtubulesand photoactivation-marking experiments of cells ex-
undergoing lateral or end-on incorporation into the form-pressing GFP-tubulin or a photoactivatable variant of
ing spindle (Figure 3).GFP-tubulin, respectively, demonstrate that microtu-
bule motion into the forming spindle results from
Molecular Composition of Clusters and Bundlestransport and sliding interactions, not treadmilling.
We used immunocytochemistry to determine if centro-Our results directly demonstrate that non-centro-
some and/or spindle pole components localized to thesome-associated microtubules contribute to spindle
clusters and bundles of peripheral microtubules. NuMA,formation in centrosome-containing cells.
which is required for spindle pole formation and local-
izes to microtubule minus ends at spindle poles [5, 6],
Results and Discussion was present at the focus of clusters and dispersed along
the length of the clustered/bundled microtubules (Figure
Peripheral Microtubules Contribute 4, bottom). -tubulin staining was enriched at each cen-
to Spindle Formation trosome, and in individual planes from a Z-series of
At the entry into mitosis, peripheral non-centrosome- images, -tubulin staining was also detected both in the
associated microtubules form bundles and clusters that spindle and at the focus of microtubule clusters near
are moved to the region of the forming spindle in a the centrosome (Figure 4, top) [7]. In contrast, the
dynein-dependent fashion [3]. Two questions were centrosomal protein pericentrin was clearly present at
raised by this earlier work. First, do the peripheral micro- each centrosome (Figure 4, middle) but was not de-
tubules participate in spindle formation, or are they tected on peripheral microtubule clusters and bundles
preferentially disassembled following inward motion? [8, 9]. The location of NuMA and -tubulin indicates that
Second, are microtubules transported, or treadmilling, microtubule minus ends are concentrated at the foci of
during inward motion (Figure 1A, pathway 1 and 2)? microtubule clusters during inward motion.
To determine if peripheral microtubules contribute to
spindle formation, we imaged GFP-tubulin expressing Transport and Sliding of Peripheral Microtubules
LLCPK1 cells [4] from nuclear envelope breakdown during Inward Motion
Previous observations showed that inward movement of
microtubule bundles and clusters requires cytoplasmic*Correspondence: patw@bio.umass.edu
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Figure 1. Models for Microtubule Behavior
during Spindle Formation
(A) Peripheral microtubules (blue) are moved
to the region of the forming spindle where
they could be depolymerized (1) or utilized in
spindle formation (2). In pathway 1, or search
and capture, the resulting spindle is com-
posed exclusively of microtubules nucleated
at the centrosome. In pathway 2, or search
and transport, the spindle is composed of
both centrosomal (red) and peripheral (blue)
microtubules; arrows indicate transport. The
contribution of chromosome-associated mi-
crotubules has not been determined. Inset
shows the sorting of a radial array of microtu-
bules into a focused cluster.
(B) Chromosome-directed spindle formation;
microtubules are assembled in the vicinity of
chromatin and transported into a bipolar
spindle.
dynein activity, and we proposed that inward motion is crotubule-microtubule sliding interactions was also ob-
tained from photoactivation experiments. Figure 5Emediated by transport and sliding of adjacent microtu-
bules [3], not treadmilling [10]. To test this hypothesis, shows a photoactivated region on a microtubule bundle
that extends to several times its original length, remark-photobleach marks were placed on microtubule bundles
during inward motion. As shown in Figures 5A and 5B ably similar to the telescoping of axonemal microtubules
driven by dynein [16]. In this case, sliding did not occur(see Movie 6), bleached zones on microtubule bundles
are observed to recover fluorescence as microtubules on an anchored microtubule; therefore, the result was
bidirectional elongation, not inward translocation (Fig-in the bundle move across the bleached region, toward
the forming spindle. These data suggest that the micro- ure 5E; Movie 8). These observations support the view
that microtubule-microtubule sliding drives transporttubules are transported, but it is difficult to follow individ-
ual microtubules because dynamic astral microtubules into the forming spindle. Dynein antibodies have been
shown to block clearance of peripheral microtubules [3]extend into the bleach zone. We estimated a half-time
for recovery of photobleached regions on microtubule and the motion of microtubule fragments on Xenopus
extract spindles [17]; therefore, sliding of adjacent mi-clusters of 21  10 s (n  3). This value is similar to
previous measurements of fluorescence recovery in mi- crotubules in the forming mammalian spindle is also
likely to be dynein dependent.totic spindles [11, 12] and demonstrates that inward-
moving microtubule clusters and bundles are highly dy- Photoactivation experiments further demonstrated
that microtubules undergo periods of motion away fromnamic.
Because photobleached marks were difficult to detect the pole (Figure 5F). Outward movements were infre-
quent, and the majority of motion is directed inward inin regions of high microtubule density, we used photoac-
tivation of fluorescence, which has better signal-to- prometaphase cells. The observation that microtubules
can move bidirectionally indicates that microtubulenoise characteristics than photobleaching, to mark
microtubules [13]. -tubulin was tagged with a photoac- transport may result from the regulated activity of antag-
onistic motors. Outward motion was not detected pre-tivatable variant of GFP [14] and expressed in LLCPK1
cells (see Experimental Procedures). The results of pho- viously because these motions are difficult to detect
when all the microtubules are uniformly fluorescent. Mi-toactivation experiments on prometaphase cells show
that microtubules move into the forming spindle along crotubules that moved away from the spindle pole al-
most always disassembled (Figure 5F) as do peripherallinear or curvilinear paths (Figure 5C; Movie 7) and
clearly demonstrate that peripheral microtubules are microtubules that never began inward motion (data not
shown). These data are consistent with the idea that atransported, not treadmilling, during spindle formation.
Do inward-moving microtubules slide relative to other gradient of activity of spindle assembly factors exists
in mitotic cytoplasm [18, 19] .stationary microtubules during inward motion or are they
moved by motors tethered to stationary elements of the The average rate of inward motion of photoactivated
marks on microtubules was 6.8  4.1 m/min (n  48),cell, for example, a spindle matrix [15]? In areas of GFP-
tubulin-expressing cells where microtubule density was similar to previous estimates of inward motion with GFP-
tubulin [3] and to the rate of dynein-dependent motion oflow, motion of one microtubule relative to another static
microtubule was observed (Figure 5D). Evidence for mi- microtubule seeds on microtubules in Xenopus extracts
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Figure 2. Peripheral Microtubules Contribute
to Spindle Formation
Spinning disc (A and B) and laser scanning
(C and C) confocal microscopy of LLCPK1
cells expressing GFP--tubulin.
(A) End-on incorporation showing a cluster
of microtubules (arrow) that is captured by
extending centrosomal microtubules (arrow-
head) and drawn into the centrosomal micro-
tubule array.
(B) Lateral incorporation of a peripheral bun-
dle (bracket) into the forming spindle; aster-
isks mark the centrosomes.
(C) Formation and inward motion of a micro-
tubule cluster; arrowhead marks a constant
location, and arrow marks the microtubule
cluster.
(C) Enlargement of boxed region in (C). A
photobleached mark (box in [C]) was placed
in front of the moving cluster; the cluster
moves into the bleached zone.
Time in min:s in upper right of each panel.
Scale bars, 10 m in (A)–(C) and 5 m in (C).
Figure 3. Maximum Intensity Projections of
Deconvolved Z-Series of Fixed Cells Stained
with Antibodies to Tubulin
Z-series were deconvolved with AutoQuant
Software. (A) Microtubule clusters in a pro-
metaphase cell; the boxed regions are en-
larged in (B) and (C) and the clusters pseu-
docolored to aid visualization. Extending
microtubules are frequently curved or looped.
(D–F) Three different examples of lateral inter-
actions of peripheral microtubules with the
forming spindle; arrows show extending
centrosomal microtubules and arrowheads
show peripheral, non-centrosome-associ-
ated microtubule bundles. Scale bars, 10 m.
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Figure 4. Composition of Microtubule Bun-
dles and Clusters
Immunolocalization of spindle pole and cen-
trosome components in fixed LLCPK1 cells.
Left column shows tubulin staining; middle
column shows -tubulin, pericentrin, and
NuMA (top to bottom); and right column
shows an overlay of the boxed region; micro-
tubules are violet, pole and centrosome com-
ponents are in blue. Scale bars, 10 m.
[2]. The rate of outward motion was 8.1  4.9 m/min ing centrosomes (Figure 1B). In these cells, noncentro-
somal microtubules are assembled in the vicinity of(n  11). Measurements of instantaneous velocities
showed that individual photoactivated zones moved at chromatin [23] by a RanGTPase-dependent pathway
[24] and are polarity sorted and transported to form ahighly variable rates (data not shown).
bipolar spindle [25]. Our results demonstrate that trans-
port of noncentrosomal microtubules occurs even in the
presence of the centrosome and that spindle formationA Model for Spindle Formation
in Centrosome-Containing Cells in cells containing or lacking centrosomes is more simi-
lar than previously recognized [26].Our previous observations indicated that peripheral mi-
crotubules moved toward the spindle region, but the Our unexpected observation that the centrosomal
array in a mitotic cell is composed of microtubules nu-fate of these microtubules was not determined. One
possibility is that peripheral microtubules, which have cleated at the centrosome and of peripheral microtu-
bules shows that a centrosome is involved not only intwo free ends, are disassembled in the spindle region
(Figure 1A, pathway 1). An alternative possibility, and microtubule nucleation but contributes to the overall
organization of microtubules in mitotic cytoplasm [27,the one that we observe, is that peripheral microtubules
are utilized in the forming spindle (Figure 1A, pathway 2). 28]. Although our observations are limited to nonkineto-
chore microtubules, recent work has shown that kineto-Heretofore, it has been generally accepted that spindle
assembly in centrosome-containing cells occurs by a chore fibers can form from the distal kinetochore in
monastrol-treated cells and that these fibers are subse-process known as search and capture [20] in which
centrosomally nucleated microtubules search for and quently drawn into the centrosome region by minus end-
directed motion along extending centrosomal microtu-capture kinetochores [21] resulting in bipolar spindle
formation. However, recent work demonstrates that bules [30]. Thus, for both nonkinetochore microtubules
and kinetochore microtubules, sliding interactions be-spindle formation can proceed following experimental
removal or destruction of centrosomes [1, 22]. Our ob- tween microtubules of the same polarity contribute to
spindle formation. Our data demonstrate that in additionservations of spindle assembly in mammalian cells con-
to searching the cytoplasm for kinetochores [29],sistently reveal that peripheral, non-centrosome-associ-
centrosomal microtubules search for non-centrosome-ated microtubules are transported to, and within, the
associated microtubules and serve as tracks for micro-forming spindle (Figure 1A, pathway 2). Thus, the con-
tubule transport during spindle formation.ventional view that spindle microtubules are solely gen-
erated by nucleation at the centrosome (Figure 1A, path-
Experimental Proceduresway 1) is inaccurate, at least for mammalian epithelial
cells. Materials
Transport of non-centrosome-associated microtu- All materials for cell culture were obtained from Invitrogen, with the
exceptions of F-10 and antibiotics, which were obtained frombules also occurs during spindle formation in cells lack-
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Figure 5. Microtubule Transport and Sliding during Spindle Assembly
The forming spindle is on the right for all images. (A and B) Photobleaching of microtubule bundles during inward motion. Boxes show the
bleach, solid red line shows the left edge of the bleached zone, and dotted red line shows fluorescence moving into the bleach zone. In (A),
the solid green line marks a constant position and the dotted green line shows the location of a cluster of microtubules. (C) Photoactivation
of fluorescence in a cell expressing PA-GFP--tubulin. Phase contrast image of the cell at the time of photoactivation (upper left); region of
activation is shown as a pink overlay. Contrast has been reversed and photoactivated regions are in dark contrast; time in min:s; arrow marks
the position of a photoactivated bundle of microtubules. The whole cell was photoactivated (4:43) to show the entire microtubule array. (Last
panel) Schematic diagram of the position of the activated bundle over time, represented by color scale. (D) Microtubule sliding in a cell
expressing GFP--tubulin; arrowheads mark the ends of a short microtubule; arrow marks a point on a microtubule bundle. (Right panels)
Schematic diagram. (E) Elongation of a photoactivated region on a microtubule bundle; arrows mark the ends of the region of photoactivation.
(F) Inward and outward motion of a photoactivated region; arrowhead marks the right edge; the photoactivated region eventually disassembles.
Sigma-Aldrich, and fetal bovine serum, which was obtained from fixed in 1% glutaraldehyde. Incubations with primary antibodies
were performed overnight at room temperature or for 1 hr at 37C;Atlanta Biologicals. Unless otherwise noted, all chemicals were ob-
tained from Sigma-Aldrich. Cy3 (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories) or FITC-labeled sec-
ondary antibodies (Sigma-Aldrich) were used at the recommended
dilution for 1 hr at room temperature. Coverslips were mounted inCell Culture
LLCPK1 cells were cultured in a 1:1 mixture of Opti-MEM and F-10 Vectashield (Vector Laboratories) and sealed with nail polish.
media supplemented with 7.5% fetal bovine serum and antibiotics.
Cells were grown in a 5% CO2 atmosphere at 37C. For use in Image Acquisition
Images were acquired by using a Nikon Eclipse TE 300 microscopeexperiments, cells were either plated on glass coverslips or glass-
bottomed dishes (MatTek Corp). equipped with a 100 phase, NA 1.4 objective lens, a Perkin Elmer
Spinning Disc Confocal Scan head (Perkin Elmer), and a Roper
Micromax interline transfer-cooled CCD camera (Roper Scientific).Immunofluorescence Microscopy
The following antibodies were used in these experiments: anti- All images were taken with a single wavelength (488 nm) filter cube.
Image acquisition was controlled by Metamorph Software (UniversalNuMA, a gift of Dr. D. Compton (Dartmouth Medical School, Han-
over, NH), used at 1:5000; anti-pericentrin (Covance) used at 1:100; Imaging Corp), and time-lapse sequences were acquired at 2 s
intervals with an exposure time of 0.3–0.7 s.anti-tubulin, clone YL1/2 (Accurate Chemical), used at 1:2; and anti-
-tubulin polyclonal (Sigma-Aldrich) used at 1:2000. Cells were fixed For photoactivation experiments, cells expressing photoactivata-
ble GFP-tagged tubulin were photoactivated by a 5–7 s exposurein ice-cold methanol, except for the 3D reconstructions, which were
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